Objective : To sort out and analyze on acupuncture-moxibustion (AM) based clinical trials literature for hyperlipidemia (HLP) so that to find out the characteristics of AM, by which the more rational strategy of AM for HLP could be made.
as a characterized treatment in TCM, has become a hotspot in the HLP prevention and treatment due to its pronounced long duration effect and rare untoward reaction 5 . A meta analysis showed that compared to statins medicine, AM has less side effects and higher compliance 6 . There are enormous clinical articles on HLP treated by AM with different manipulations, but so far no review on those manipulations. This study aims at sorting out and reviewing published articles in major databases, so that to summarize the methods and characteristics of AM for HLP, by which the more rational AM strategy could be made.
Data and methods

Literature source
by means of web searching we searched major English and Chinese databases from 1990 to 2013. They include Chinese knowledge database, VIP database, Wanfang database and PubMed database.
Search methods
Keys words "acupuncture/moxibustion" (A) and hyperlipidemia (B) were searched in the above mentioned databases. Search way was "A and B".
Inclusion criteria
Clinical literature of HLP with AM treatment; AM means that any treatment which is acupoint based, include electro-acupuncture, manual acupuncture, mild moxibustion, direct moxibustion, object-insulated moxibustion, laser needles, venesection by needles, line-embeded in acupoint, acupoint application, acupoint injection, etc. 
Exclusion criteria
Process of literature screening
We read the titles and abstracts first and removed irrelevant and repeating published literature and literature listed in the exclusion criteria, then downloaded full text paper and read through. Paper fulfilling the inclusion criteria will be included in our study. The screening process was performed by two independent researchers. If any discrepancy on their screening result a further discussion, or consulting to the third party will be done. The diverse AM methods have been used clinically, but most used methods are manual acupuncture, electro-acupuncture, mild moxibustion and the combination of acupuncture and herbs. (Table 2) (1)The statistical results on 24 manual acupuncture treatment showed: 5 were simply using reinforcement method for liver and kidney Yin deficiency, spleen and kidney Yang deficiency, or spleen deficiency with dampness retention; 7 were simply using reduction method for dampness and phlegm retention, excessive 
Data extraction table
Results
Results of literature searching
The characteristics of AM manipulation
Discussion
The methods of acupuncture and moxibustion on HLP are numerous, but most common used are manual acupuncture, electro-acupuncture and mild moxibustion. As mentioned before, they focus on different aspects to achieve the therapeutic effects. to the diagnosis so that to achieve a good Qi-regulation.
Electro-acupuncture cannot replace the manual manipulation on weight loss since the manual acupuncture is easier to get through meridians, when the temperature was higher than 43 ℃ , the therapeutic effects were easy to achieve, so appropriate temperature should be betwene 43℃ and 45℃, to the patients side, they may feel something between " hot"
and "pain", but serum lipid can be better improved by this kind of feeling.
HLP is a kind of " complicated " disease, 
